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More on this story in next week’s Sentinel

GREAT SUCCESS
Extractor Sets New Catch Record
14.7 Tonnes of Tuna
I

n only a short trip to the seamounts the Extractor set a new record for the largest pole and line catch on St Helena. The island welcomed the ship and crew
back on Thursday 3 December when they returned with, 14.7 tonnes of tuna.
Story on page 9
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ST HELENA SNIPPETS

Just In Time For Christmas

Anne Clarke, SAMS

Mia Jade Rose O'Bey

G

orgeous baby girl Mia Jade Rose
O'Bey was born to first time parents Kerisha
Francis and Steven O'Bey on 16 November
at 9.54pm. Weighing a healthy 8lb 4 1/2oz,
baby Mia is "contented and a little troublemaker early morning's," mummy said with
a smile. Mummy is "settling in well" with
motherhood, "I can't believe she is here,"
she said. Daddy is "very happy and excited"
with the arrival of baby Mia, "it is awesome
being a dad," he said, "I want to have another one now." Both parents would like
to extend their sincere thanks to midwives
Rosie Mittens, Erika Bowers and Jenny,
Doctor's Francisco and Diaz and all of the
hospital staff for their support throughout.
Also a special thank you to all of the friends
and family for their love and support and to
all those who sent wishes, cards and gifts.

“It Would Be Great if
People Could Support
the Local Authors”
Sales of Speaking Saint on the Up
Hannah Durnford, SAMS

Over two weeks ago Speaking Saint: Next
One was launched at the museum with over
20 people in attendance. 300 copies of the
book were printed and brought to the island
to be sold, with quite a few being sold on the
night of the launch.
Since then the books have been delivered

to five outlets. Teeny Lucy told The Sentinel,
“They are for sale at the Arts and Craft, Warrens, The Inkwell, Moonbeams and the museum.” So far the shops have not been checked
up on to see how the sale of books has been.
Teeny said it would be great if people could
support the local authors. “We have 16 different authors who have written for the book,

most are on island but there are a few off the
island that sent in their pieces,” she said.
From the money raised from the sales the
authors will receive a small commission on
each book sold, “We’ve got enough books to
go around, but if you need one for Christmas
it’s a good idea to get one now.”
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ST HELENA SNIPPETS

Grabbing Those Christmas Bargains
New Horizons Hold Successful Christmas Bazaar
Liam Yon, SAMS

N
ew Horizons held their fifth annual Christmas Bazaar at the Leisure Park on Saturday
– raising a total of £1096.
An estimated 200-300 people crammed
through the gates for the start of the event at
10am. There were a wide range of items available for sale all going for a pound or less. “We
had loads of shoes,” said Director of New

Horizons Nick Stevens, “tonnes of clothes,
books, DVD’s, toys. Anything people were
looking for in terms of Christmas bargains.”
Alongside the donated items, many of which
were new, there were various stalls set up.
Sweet-Nest provided the sugary treats while
Shooting Star Designs had their handmade
jewellery on sale. Lou’s Cupcakery and Helen’s Family Kitchen sold out their cakes and
treats in just 45mins.
There were some items that were classed as
‘more valuable’ and were auctioned off at 12

noon. These included small TVs, large tubs
of whey protein, a spice rack and a working
Nintendo Wii with controllers, games and accessories that went for a bargain price of £30.
“That went really well, people did run some
of the stuff up quite a bit,” said Nick, who was
the auctioneer on the day, “everything was
free, so whatever we made today was profit.”
The bazaar began to wind down at 2pm with
most of the items being already grabbed up.
“This is the start of our Christmas events,”
said Nick, “and it’s been a good start for us.”
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SENTINEL Pat Says Goodbye
COMMENT Sheriff Retires After 21 Years
August Graham, SAMS

Ferdie Gunnell, SAMS

T

here must be a statistic somewhere that St
Helenians are among the worlds’ most travelled. Most left their homeland for work and
a better life and have done so since December 1871 when 100 people emigrated to the
Cape of Good Hope. Saints now reside just
about everywhere. Some say they may never
return while others are longing to. Unlike in
1871 when the Island did not have much going for it, if they returned today they would
probably find the quality of life here is what
they have been searching for all along.
Like many others I was fortunate in my long
career to travel extensively but I always
knew where home was. In Nassau, The Bahamas many years ago a local I befriended
asked how his island compared with mine.
Immediately and with much pride I jokingly
expounded “my little paradise” was more
beautiful. It didn’t have the idyllic yellow
sandy beaches and palm trees I was witnessing but beauty is much more than that and
I knew in my heart that I was right. Importantly it is about people; how they care for
each other and a vibrant civil society plugging gaps. I agree with those who say you
don’t really appreciate what you have until
you go away.
Once in Cape Town I entered into a discussion with ‘Saints’ who boasted their country
having all the things the island they left behind didn’t. I was able to proudly say that
some of their possessions we actually don’t
need. In particular I referred to shacks where
thousands have to live. By contrast in St Helena there is 80 percent private home ownership and no slums, a record that is difficult to
match anywhere in the world.
St Helena has a small population and an
even smaller economy but both are growing.
That impact could mean change but if both
are managed properly, and we hang on to
attributes which really matter there is every
reason to believe that St Helena has a rosy
future.
I wish you and yours a happy and blessed
Christmas and a prosperous and peaceful
new year.
South Atlantic Media Services, Ltd.,
The Media Centre, Castle Gardens,
Jamestown, St Helena, South Atlantic
Ocean, STHL 1ZZ. Tel: 22727
E: news@sams.sh, W: www.sams.sh

Pat Musk performing
official duties

P
at Musk has announced her retirement as
the sheriff of St Helena, after over two decades
in the roll spanning six governors.
In her role, the sheriff swore in these governors and nine acting governors into office.
But the honorary position of sheriff, which
was introduced over 100 years ago, does not
just see Mrs Musk swear in governors. The
sheriff is also responsible for enforcing court

orders and summoning jury members for the
Supreme Court or a coroner’s inquest.
Musk is also heavily involved with charities
on the island, including the girl guides and the
League of Friends.
SHG have not yet announced who will be taking over the role of sheriff; however it seems
likely that her deputy Harry Legg will fill the
position, at least temporarily.

VISITING THE
BENEFITS OFFICE
Members of the public are advised that they can arrange to meet with Claims Officers
to discuss Unemployment Benefits, Income Related Benefits or Basic Island Pension by
calling 22605 on weekdays between 8.30am to 4.00pm.
Persons are welcome to visit the Benefits Office in the Post Office Building to arrange a
meeting but should note that Claims Officers may be unable to meet immediately due to
pre-arranged meetings. It is therefore advised to telephone the Claims Office to confirm
availability before visiting.
Your cooperation is greatly appreciated.
SHG
4 December 2015
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YOUR LETTERS
To a special Daughter/Sister,
Karis Coleman and Austin.
Wishing them a merry Christmas and
a happy 2016. It won’t be the same this
Christmas but will be thinking of you
both.
Love you loads, mum, dad, brother
Shane and Jenna and Sis Gemma
at No.31 Rose Villa Bottom Woods.

Little Kaiden Glanville
sends big Barney
hugs and kisses
to a wonderful Auntie,
Karis Coleman and Austin
in the Falkland Islands.
Love you, Miss you

To All
family & friends
here and overseas,
too many
to mention,
Merry Christmas and a
happy new year 2016.
From Rosemary, Johnny
and family at
No.31 Rose Villa Bottom Woods.

We’re back!


6+$3(¾V Christmas Singers
Outside The Canister
On Tuesday 15th December from 11:00 am.
Featuring old favourites from Loretta Lyn, Buck Owens, Daniel
O Donnell, Alan Jackson and many more
Do come hear us sing. We’re raising money for
our Christmas celebrations.

Land Rover Freelander
for sale
Call Stuart Moors on 23255 or email
moors@helanta.co.sh for details and price

A Vacancy Exists For A
Full-Time Shop Assistant
At Philip John's Shop In St. Paul's.
Hours Of Work Will Be From 9Am - 5Pm;
5 Days Per Week, And 10Am - 12Pm
One Sunday Per Month.
For Further Details Please Call 24565
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NOTICE BOARD

Expressions of Interest - Photographers and Videographers
St Helena Tourism is seeking expressions of interest from Photographers and Videographers for our contract register. These
images and videos will be used for promo onal purposes on our website, newsle ers, brochures and in interna onal magazines and press oﬃces.
To register your interest, please contact Zedella Young on telephone: 22158 or email: zedella.young@tourism.co.sh.

For further informaƟon please contact:
Zedella Young on T:22158 or email: zedella.young@tourism.co.sh

The Economic Development Group | Head Oﬃce | ESH Business Park | Ladder Hill
Tel: +290 22920 | Fax: +290 22166 | Email: info@esh.co.sh

HEALTH DIRECTORATE
VACANCY FOR AMBULANCE
DRIVER/HANDYMAN

SENIOR AUDITOR VACANCY
Salary range £10,739 to £13,424 per annum
plus a non-pensionable allowance of up to £11,500 depending upon
qualifications and experience

The Saint Helena Audit Service is seeking a Senior Auditor to join their
audit team with a focus on performance auditing. The Senior Auditor’s
primary role is to plan and undertake Financial and Value for Money
audits producing clear assignment plans, working papers and reports
with evidence-based recommendations.
Potential candidates will be a part-qualified accountant or degree
equivalent. Applicants holding the Certified Accounting Technician
(CAT) qualification and prepared to study for chartered status may be
considered for appointment to the training grade.
Experience is required in audit, finance or consulting, including at least
one year in a supervisory capacity, together with knowledge of
performance management and financial reporting frameworks.
We are looking for team players with good communication and people
management skills who are able plan, prioritise and project manage
workflow and use their own judgement. Excellent analytical abilities and
IT skills are also required.
For further information please contact Phil Sharman, Chief Auditor on

phil.sharman@sainthelena.gov.sh or telephone number 22111.
Job profiles and application forms are available by e-mail to
camilla.thomas@sainthelena.gov.sh or from the Saint Helena Audit
Service, Post Office Building, Jamestown, St Helena Island and must be
submitted by e-mail to the Performance Audit Manager
anesu.makamure@sainthelena.gov.sh by no later than 4pm on Thursday
17 December 2015.

The Health Directorate has a vacancy for Ambulance Driver/Handyman. The purpose of this role is to provide effective provision of the
directorate’s general and emergency services.
The successful applicant must have a good command of English,
have general handyman skills including basic carpentry, plumbing
and decorating and Basic first aid.
Salary for the post is at Grade B commencing at £6,542 per annum
and also attracts a monthly allowance of £83.33 in recognition of the
emergency on-call duties.
For further information and a copy of the job profile, interested persons can contact Mrs Lillian Andrews, Senior Executive Officer on
telephone no. 22500.
Application forms which are available from the Health Directorate
should be completed and submitted through Directors where applicable, to Mrs Helen Lawrence, Assistant Director of Health by
Friday, 11 December 2015.

Darren J Clarke (Dr)
Director

26 November 2015
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NOTICE BOARD
CHRISTMAS MARKET
THURSDAY, 17 DECEMBER 2015
This is an opportunity not to be missed by local businesses to join us for a Christmas Market in
the Mule Yard star ng at 10:00am un l late.
The Cruise Ship MS Mariner is due to arrive at 12noon, and the RMS St Helena is scheduled to
arrive the same day.
There will be various stalls selling locally made products and Christmas Goodies ie cakes,
jewellery, souvenirs, etc. Why not come along and browse the market.

If you would like to book a stall, please contact
Juliet Williams, Tourism Oﬃcer on 22158 or
email: juliet.williams@tourism.co.sh

The Economic Development Group | Head Oﬃce | ESH Business Park | Ladder Hill
Tel: +290 22920 | Fax: +290 22166 | Email: info@esh.co.sh

CHRISTMAS OPENING HOURS

The St Helena Dive Club Limited will be holding their
Annual General Meeting.

PLEASE ORDER REPEAT PRESCRIPTIONS BEFORE THE
CHRISTMAS PERIOD. Reduced staffing will be available at
the following times to deal with outpatient clinics and other
queries. The dispensary bus will not operate during this
period.
THURSDAY 24TH DEC 10AM TO 1PM

DATE: Monday 14th December 2015
TIME: 7pm
VENUE: Canister
All are welcome current, old and new members or any interested persons.

CHRISTMAS DAY AND BOXING DAY- CLOSED
MONDAY 28TH BANK HOLIDAY - CLOSED
TUESDAY 29TH DEC- 10AM TO 4PM*
WEDNESDAY 30TH DEC- 10AM TO 1PM
THURSDAY 31ST DEC 10AM TO 1PM
FRIDAY 1ST & SATURDAY 2ND JAN - CLOSED

To ensure that you are eligible to vote at the AGM please
ensure that membership fees are paid
either prior to the night or on the evening.

MONDAY 4TH JAN - RETURN TO NORMAL HOURS
*Will close earlier if clinic has finished
Season’s Greetings from all in the Pharmacy.
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NOTICE BOARD
SAFEGUARDING DIRECTORATE
VACANCY FOR
MANAGER ST HELENA DOMESTIC ABUSE SUPPORT SERVICE
With the introduction of new facilities and support around domestic abuse, the Safeguarding Directorate is looking for a dynamic and versatile individual to manage a new service. This role will include managing an accommodation based service as well as support for families
living in the local community.
Duties of the post include:
• Responsible for managing and facilitating the provision of support services and advocacy for adults and children who have been affected
by domestic abuse.
• Assist with the recruitment of staff, providing supervision and training for staff team.
• Assist in assessing the client’s needs, and their children’s needs (where applicable) and promote empowerment and their independence.
• Attend and participate in, multi-agency meeting and work in partnership with other professionals where necessary.
The successful Candidate should be in possession of GCSE in Maths and English Language at Grade C or above, NVQ in Health and Social
Care Level 3 or equivalent and have relevant experience of working with vulnerable adults and safeguarding children. The applicant must
have a valid driving license (and access to own vehicle for work purposes).
The salary for this post is in grade D commencing at £10,739 per annum. However the successful applicant may be required to start in the
training grade. The post is for a fixed term contract of two years in the first instance and could be extended subject to funding.
For further information please contact Mickey Hemmings on telephone no. 22713 or email domesticabusesupport@helanta.co.sh.
A copy of the Job Profile and Application Forms, are available from Safeguarding Directorate, Brick House and should be completed
and submitted to Sarah Williams, Human Resources & Administration Officer, Safeguarding Directorate, Brick House, or emailed to
HR.safeguarding@helanta.co.sh, by no later than Friday 18 December 2015.
Gregory Hall (Mr), Director

1 December 2015

INVITATION TO TENDER
%#&&),%, 6 /#&.,#.!
4   4 
The Saint Helena Government wishes to invite suitably experienced
contractors to submit tenders for the Installation of Automatic Fire
Detectors & Fire Alarms at the Hospital Administration Block.
Copies of these Tender Documents can be obtained from Wednesday
02 December 2015 at 9:00am
Please contact: - Miss Nicola Young
Procurement Officer
Essex House
Jamestown
Telephone No: 22270 or email nicola-young@enrd.gov.sh
A site visit will take place on Wednesday 9th December 2015 at
10:00am meeting at the Hospital Administration Block.
If you require any further details, please contact the Project Manager, Mr Glen Owen, on telephone 23608 or email gbo@helanta.co.sh
Completed tenders should be placed in the Tender Box at Essex
House by 12:00 Noon on Wednesday 16 December 2015.
Interested parties should note that this opportunity is not being advertised overseas
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WORLD NEWS/ST HELENA SNIPPETS

World
NEWS
Republicans Condemn Trump
Republican presidential candidate Donald
Trump was disowned by his own party’s
top leadership on Tuesday and faced calls
to drop his White House bid as the world
reacted with outrage to his plan for a ban
on Muslims entering the United States.
The billionaire frontrunner’s plan tipped
the Republican presidential race into chaos, with party leaders from the chairman
of the Republican National Committee to
former US vice-president Dick Cheney
condemning the idea as “un-American”.
Trump toured the US television studios
in unrepentant form, unmoved by the
gale of criticism that followed his speech
aboard an aircraft carrier on Monday evening. Speaking aboard the USS Yorktown,
he acknowledged that his proposal was
“probably not politically correct”, before
whipping up a cheering crowd and adding:
“But. I. Don’t. Care.”
“We need a total and complete shutdown
of Muslims entering the United States
while we figure out what the hell is going
on,” Trump said. “We are out of control.”
But for perhaps the first time of the election cycle, Trump seemed at risk of being
drowned out by voices raised on all sides
in protest against him.
Horrified Muslims in the United States
heard in Trump’s rhetoric an echo of Nazism, and they joined the Republican condemnation of Trump as un-American.
“He’s trampling on our constitution and
packaging it as a snake oil cure for our
security concerns,” said Kassem Allie, executive administrator of the Islamic Center
of America in Dearborn, Michigan, one of
the largest mosques in the US. “He’s using
fear-mongering reminiscent of Nazi Germany and Stalin.”
A significant silence that had followed
past outrageous statements by Trump – in
which Republican elders have declined
direct confrontation, and the targets of his
remarks have seemed humiliated or intimidated – seemed finally shattered at the
billionaire’s latest offense.
Republican establishment figures from
Cheney to rivals like Jeb Bush and Marco
Rubio and RNC chairman Reince Priebus
ramped up their condemnations.
“Well, I think this whole notion that somehow we need to say no more Muslims
and just ban a whole religion goes against
everything we stand for and believe in,”
Cheney told conservative radio host Hugh
Hewitt. “I mean, religious freedom’s been
a very important part of our, our history.”
House speaker Paul Ryan said Trump’s remarks violated the constitution and were
“not who we are as a party”.
Abridged story from the Guardian

Record Catch

August Graham, SAMS

MFV Extractor Comes Through

T

he beleaguered Extractor has returned
to the island after a short fishing trip to the
sea mounts with a huge catch of big eye
tuna. “It seems to be a record,” said Terry
Richards of the Fisheries Corporation, “we
always knew there were larger stocks out at
the sea mounts.” The Extractor was loaded
for a three-week trip but returned considerably earlier as the holds were full of fresh
caught fish.
Adrian Duncan may be overjoyed at the
news after his first fishing trip as part owner
saw the Extractor limp back into James Bay

with gearbox issues. On the second fishing
trip it is reported that the vessel went to the
productive areas that the Southern Cross vessel visited. The Extractor managed to catch
14.7 tonnes of fish in a very brief period and
returned to St Helena on Thursday evening.
It was announced earlier this year that Argos was to leave St Helena and St Helena
Fisheries Corporation was to take over the
management of the fish processing plant.
With the growth this year in the offshore
fishing fleet to four vessels it is hoped that
catches will increase to 40 tonnes a month,
providing a sufficient throughput of the store
to bring the costs down.

No Christmas Cards!!
This year Nigel and Edith Dollery will not be sending Christmas cards
but instead will be making a donation to a local charity.
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NOTICE BOARD
SAFEGUARDING DIRECTORATE
VACANCY FOR MANAGER, OLDER PERSONS SERVICES

The Safeguarding Directorate is undertaking a range of measures to improve service to older persons on Saint Helena. Would you like to help lead this
change?
There is a vacancy for a senior managerial role at the Community Care Centre. If you have clinical experience and qualifications in a field related to
Health, Nursing or Social Care and have a strong background/skillset in management, this is an opportunity to make a real difference.
The successful candidate will be responsible for the following duties:
1. Overall management responsibility for ensuring the smooth and effective running and development of the range of services delivered by the Older
Persons Service, in accordance with the Directorate’s strategic plan and assessed needs of service users through a rigorous assessment process.
2. To work in partnership with service users, carers, allied professionals and community organisations to deliver a high quality service for older people.
The successful candidate will possess the following characteristics:
• Qualification in a Health, Nursing or Social Care field, at Diploma level as a minimum or work towards this
• Valid Driving Licence Class A essential
• Management experience in a revelant setting
The salary grade for this post is Grade E commencing at £13,760 per annum. However the successful applicant may be required to start in the training
grade.
For further information about the post please contact Paul Bridgewater on 22713 and for a copy of the job profile or an application form please contact
Sarah Williams on 22713.
The closing date for completed applications is Friday 18th December 2015 and should be submitted to Sarah Williams, HR & Admin Officer, Safeguarding Directorate, Brick House or emailed to Hr.safeguarding@helanta.co.sh .
Gregory Hall (Mr), Director

1 December 2015

THE ANCHOR SHOP NOTICE
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The Anchor is also trading at the building formally known as
“Little Gems” nr the baptist manse in Jamestown.
Opening hours are as follows:
Thursdays, Fridays & Saturdays – 10am – 2pm
Saturday evenings - 7pm – 9pm.
Please note that the anchor shop opening hours
at kunjie field remains the same:
Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays & Saturdays from 4pm – 6pm.
Happy shopping!!!
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ST HELENA SNIPPETS/NOTICE BOARD

Recalibrating

Second Flight Due This Weekend
A
fter a second calibration flight was announced last Friday, it was been delayed by a
day since it transpired the RMS was going to
arrive later than expected.
The calibration plane is now due to arrive on
Sunday to make sure that the navigational
equipment, which was incorrectly positioned,
has now been put in the right place.

The first ever flight to land on St Helena delighted onlookers at the airport site in September this year, however the calibration flights
identified problems with the positioning of the
navigational equipment.
After the flights, Basil Read and their partners
were forced to move the equipment. Therefore the flight is now returning to the island to
make sure the airport is ready for larger planes.

SAFEGUARDING DIRECTORATE
VACANCY FOR CARE ASSISTANTS
(OLDER PERSONS SERVICES)
Are you committed to providing high quality health and social care,
to frail older people in full time residential and day care? The Safeguarding Directorate has vacancies for Care Assistants to work at the
Community Care Centre in the Older Persons Services.
The main duties of the post include:
• Assist in the day to day care of residents in a way that promotes their
independence, choice and social wellbeing.
• To have active participation in preparing and monitoring individual
residents care plans with residents input and reporting observations in
accordance with care plan.
The salary grade for this post is Grade A2 commencing at £5,361 per
annum. A £75 per month non-pensionable enhancement will also be
payable for the next four months while a review of salaries is carried
out.
For further information please contact Sylvia Jonas, Ag Manager,
Older Persons Services on telephone no. 23090.
A copy of the Job Profile and Application Form, are available from
the Human Resources and Administration Officer, Safeguarding Directorate and should be completed and submitted to Sarah Williams,
Human Resources and Administration Officer, Safeguarding Directorate, Brick House, or emailed to HR.safeguarding@helanta.co.sh,
by Friday 18 December 2015.
Gregory Hall (Mr), Director

1 December 2015

August Graham, SAMS
After announcing the problems, the airport
project leader Deon de Jager said it is common
for calibration flights to identify some problems with the airport.
The flight this weekend was originally meant
to come on Saturday, however as the air traffic controller is on the delayed RMS, the plane
will not be able to arrive until the next day.

AIRPORT
EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITY
Halcrow is looking to recruit a secretary to join its
Project Management Unit (PMU) team from 1st
January 2016.
Candidates must have the following expertise:
–
–
–

be computer literate
taking of minutes of meetings
filing of correspondence and documents

Driving licence and own transport are essential.
Working hours are 8 hours per day, Monday to
Friday.
Total salary package is in the order of £9,500 per
year depending on experience and qualifications.
Please contact the PMU on 24391 or email your
CV to miles.leask@ch2m.com.
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NOTICE BOARD

2016 CENSUS
WOULD YOU LIKE TO COMPLETE IT ONLINE?
The Statistics Office is now in the final stages of preparing the Questionnaire to be used in the 2016 Population & Housing Census.
In addition to the traditional paper questionnaire, there will also be an option to complete it online.
The pilot exercise held in November provided useful feedback which is being incorporated in the design of the final questionnaire. During the development of the Census consultations have been held and feedback has been given by the general public and key stakeholders.
Thanks to the efforts of everyone who took part, the team has been able to develop the best possible Census questionnaire for St Helena.
Dr Paula McLeod, Statistician and Census Supervisor, said:
“Online completion may be a better option for some households - many people now prefer to complete and return information online
rather than filling out traditional paper forms. For some households, the opposite will be true.
“Online completion carries advantages for the Statistics Office, as it is cheaper to administer and we have much quicker access to the data.
As a new option, it is natural that there will be some questions and concerns - but we are working to make sure that online completion is
easy, secure and at no cost to the respondent.”
Additional megabytes will be provided to households to ensure that online completion does not ‘cost’ anything to people taking
up this option. To ensure resources are allocated appropriately, the Census team requests that anyone who is interested in online
completion registers their interest by providing the team with the following information:
• A contact email-address and telephone number for you
• Your District
You can provide this information by email (statistics@sainthelena.gov.sh) or by telephoning 22138. Alternatively you can call via the
Castle switchboard on 22470, or just pop in to the office.
Remember - We Count Because YOU Count.
If you have any questions about any aspect of the Census, or are interested in joining the team as an Enumerator, please get in touch by
using the contact details above. Please note the Statistics Office has now moved one floor up in the Castle, directly above their old office.
SHG, 7 December 2015

INVITATION TO TENDER

The Saint Helena Government wishes to invite suitably experienced
contractors to submit tenders for the Refurbishment of Brick House.
Copies of this Tender Document can be obtained from Wednesday
2nd December 2015 at 9:00am
Please contact: - Miss Nicola Young
Procurement Officer
Essex House
Jamestown
Telephone No: 22270 or email nicola-young@enrd.gov.sh
A site visit will take place on Thursday 10th December 2015 at
2:00pm, meeting at Brick House.
If you require any further details, please contact the Project Management “ProArc” on telephone 23850 or email PROARC@helanta.
co.sh
Completed tenders should be placed in the Tender Box at Essex
House by 3:00 pm, on Thursday 17th December 2015.
Interested parties should note that this opportunity is not being advertised overseas
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ST HELENA SNIPPETS/NOTICE BOARD

A Great Place to Work
Chief Secretary Announces Lofty Ambitions
August Graham & Richard Wallis, SAMS

Cwhich
hief Secretary Roy Burke has launched the Prospectus for Change
outlines how the government will start the long process of altering their practices. “We are a capable organisation, we can get
better at lots of things that we do,” said Mr Burke who wants to make
SHG a great place to work and a great organisation to do business
with.
The prospectus is the outline document which will be used to develop a ten-year plan for the government and its services. It says SHG
needs to “listen, learn and act to make the organisation front facing
and fluid to meet the demands of an ever changing island” and lists
six key activities which need to be finished by April 2016.
But how this will be achieved has not yet been decided, so what the
ambitious language will actually mean in practice remains unclear.
Mr Burke recognises he will not be around to see the whole process through to the end. “This is fundamental root and branch,” he
said, adding he hopes it will become so fundamentally important that
whoever comes after him will be able to continue doing something
he said “is based on well-established practices of change.”
It has taken over a year to get to this starting point, and Mr Burke realises that the organisation will not change overnight. “Every organisation changes constantly,” Mr Burke said, but that does not mean
change is easy.

PUBLIC NOTICE 
PUBLIC LIBRARY OPENING HOURS
VACANCY FOR SENIOR ELECTRICIAN
The Property Division is looking for a Senior Electrician to work with
their small team and who will be responsible for electrical installations,
testing and inspections, wiring and maintenance within SHG.
The post holder will be expected to be available for Call-out after hours
on a bi-weekly basis.
The salary for this post is £8,382 per annum and the successful
candidate must hold a St Helena Wireman’s license and have a clean
and valid Class C Driver’s licence.
The appointment to this post is subject to a clean vetting certificate.
For further details regarding this post, interested persons should
contact Mr Anders Bowers, Senior Superintendent (Installation) on
telephone number 22054 (e-mail anders.bowers@sainthelena.gov.sh)
Application forms and Job profiles are available from Essex House and
should be submitted to the Human Resources Manager, ENRD, Essex
House or e-mail karen-thomas@enrd.gov.sh by no later than
Wednesday 16th December 2015.

Mr Robert Bryson
Head of Property and Housing
1 December 2015

The Public Library Service would like to advise their customers of
their opening hours during December’s month.
The Public Library will continue with normal opening hours until
Saturday 19th December.
Monday 21st December 10 am – 12 noon (early closure for a staff
function)
Tuesday 22nd December 10 am – 5 pm
Wednesday 23rd December 2015 – Saturday 2nd January 2016
CLOSED
The Public Library will resume normal opening hours on the 4th
January 2016.
CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY ACTIVITIES
Monday, 14 December at the Public Library starting at 10 am
The Librarian and staff of the Public Library Service would like to
take this opportunity to wish their customers a Merry Christmas and
a Prosperous New Year, and look forward to your continued support
in 2016.
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Line of Duty

August Graham, SAMS

The Tragic Tale of the Murder of a Police Officer

A
s he stepped into his police uniform,
which he had worn for only three years, on
the morning of 2 December 1982, PC Leonard Coleman was unaware that two days later
a line of people a mile long would turn up to
his funeral at the Dungeon cemetery.
That day Aubrey Stevens had been in front
of the court, sentenced to a three-month suspended prison term for assaulting his wife
Enid whom he had lived apart from for several
months.
But that, it seems, was not the end for Stevens.
Three and a half hours later he approached his
estranged wife’s home with a loaded shotgun.
Stevens’ son answered the door, only to run
away to get police help when he discovered
who was standing there.
When PC Leonard Coleman arrived, Stevens
had already threatened to shoot Enid in front
of the couple’s horrified daughter.
Talking to his superior over the radio, Coleman irritated the gun-wielding Stevens who
tried to grab the microphone off him.
What happened next was documented in the
St Helena News Review from 11 March 1983:
“He pushed Coleman to stand at the side of
Enid, the wife – seconds later PC Coleman
was shot – a few inches below the nipple of his

left breast and according to medical evidence
Coleman bled to death within minutes from a
macerated abdominal aorta.”
Not content with one murder, Stevens now
pushed his wife to her knees and removed
the safety catch on his gun. He turned to his
daughter. Her punishment, he said, was to
watch her mother die.
But even while dying PC Coleman, perhaps
inadvertently, came to the rescue by groaning
in pain. Enid, a nurse, pled with her attacker to
let her get help for the constable.
Taking her daughter with her she was allowed
out on the promise to return, because the shot
in the gun, he said, was for her.
The ordeal was not over though. Three police
officers and a neighbour tried to enter the cottage, but Stevens shouted he would take on all
four of them.
It was not until Aubrey Stevens’ brother was
called by police that Stevens would leave
the building. The brother bravely went inside where Stevens had put down the gun and
picked up a kitchen knife.
The next day Stevens was charged with the
murder of PC Coleman. After two adjournments the attorney general asked to hire two
lawyers from the UK. An application was filed
to send Stevens abroad so his case could be

heard in front of a jury which did not already
know him.
But, the St Helena News Review reports, the
prosecution “stated that the principal ingredient of the affidavits could be regarded as a slur
and an insult on all St Helenians. He felt that
islanders would be fair minded and capable
enough to reach a verdict based only on the
evidence presented.”
After two days in the Supreme Court, the jury
had found Stevens guilty on three counts, one
for murdering the police officer, another for
the attempted murder of his wife, and thirdly
for possessing a firearm with intent to endanger life.
For the murder of PC Leonard Coleman, Stevens was sent to prison for life, he got ten years
for the attempted murder of his wife, and he
spent two years in prison for the final charge.
Now, 33 years later, a plaque in the police offices still marks PC Leonard Coleman’s brave
stance on that awful afternoon and his memory
remains alive among those who remember the
day.
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TIME OUT

COFFEE
BREAK
HUMOUR
E

arly one morning, a mother went in to wake up her son. “Wake up, son.
It’s time to go to school!”
“But why, Mom? I don’t want to go.”
“Give me two reasons why you don’t want to go.”
“Well, the kids hate me for one, and the teachers hate me, too!”
“Oh, that’s no reason not to go to school. Come on now and get ready.”
“Give me two reasons why I should go to school.”
“Well, for one, you’re 52 years old. And for another, you’re the Principal!”

L

ittle Bobbie, while at a neighbor’s, was given a piece of bread and butter, and politely said “Thank you.”
“That’s right, Bobbie,” said the lady. “I like to hear little boys say ‘thank
you’.”
“Well,” rejoined Bobbie. “If you want to hear me say it again you might
put some jam on it.”

CRAZY MAZE
Find your way through this ‘Crazy Maze.’ Enter through the gap on the left
and work your way through to the exit on the right. Good Luck!

SENTINEL REBOOT - Local news from this time last year
Lower Jamestown was overflowing with the sounds of laughter and splashing on
Friday. The three Primary schools, Pilling, St Pauls and Harford came together for a
Fun Day. The schools occupied the swimming pool through to the Mule Yard with many
activities laid on for the children to enjoy.
Retired, amateur gardener, Leslie Bennett, was delighted on Sunday when he harvested beetroots he has been nurturing. After cutting away the leaves, the largest weighed a
massive 2lb 10ozs. The beetroot was grown at the back of his residence at the top end
of Napoleon Street.
Football: Despite not being able to fit a district tournament in this year’s football season, in a meeting on Tuesday 2 December the St Helena Football Association (SHFA)
decided the competition would take place at the end of December and early January.

PEOPLE

...Favourite
Colours...

1. Black
2. Green
3. Purple

Lizemarie Robbertse
If you would like to take part, we need a good picture of you (which we
can do) and your top 3 - it could be your top 3 movies, songs, books or
cars. It could be your top 3 places on St Helena, or top 3 achievements.
The more interesting the better chance of being chosen, as we will only
print 1 per week! Email: news@sams.sh with subject heading, top 3.

Famous Birthdays
10 Dec - 16 Dec
Rey Mysterio (41)
Wrestler - 11 Dec
Taylor Swift (26)
Singer - 13 Dec
Jamie Foxx (48)
Actor - 13 Dec
Vanessa Hudgens (27)
Singer - 14 Dec
Zara Larsson (18)
Singer - 16 Dec

DID YOU KNOW...
ysiDVDs are ph size
e
cally the sam can
as CDs but re
o
sometimes st es
up to 13 tim
more data.
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EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST - FILM-MAKERS
St Helena Government is seeking Expressions of Interest from resident filmmakers and editors to gather footage and
compile completed piece/s on the arrival and departure of the first flights to St Helena prior to the Official Opening of
St Helena Airport in May 2016.
Those selected will be required to film:
x
x
x
x
x

Any additional calibration flights
The Comair Implementation Flight
Interviews with crew, officials and spectators
Establishing shots of the Airport runway and buildings
Compile a completed film/s for use on social media platforms and Local TV

All footage produced will be Copyrighted to St Helena Government, and will be used as directed by SHG.
Those interested should submit a proposal, including a film concept, pricing structure, and indicative
timeline from filming to edited piece/s. Evidence of previous work will also be required.
Expressions of Interest should be submitted in writing to Ian Jones, Chief of Public Relations, The Castle,
Jamestown, on Email: Ian.jones@sainthelena.gov.sh. Those wanting an informal discussion can call
Kimberley Yon-Roberts or Ian Jones on Tel: 22470
The closing date for submissions is 4pm on Friday 18 December 2015

Job Opportunity
Supervisor, Transmission & Provisioning
Sure S A Ltd in the Falkland Islands are looking for a technician
with a strong electrical background to join our Transmission and
Provisioning Team.
You will be responsible for the supervision of a small dynamic
team ensuring the requirements of the Company are met.
You will play a key role providing the highest levels of customer
service and will be expected to plan and prioritise the departments workload to meet customer needs, ensuring each job is
completed safely and to full satisfaction.
In return we offer an excellent benefits package which includes
a competitive salary, pension scheme, incentive scheme and
generous annual leave entitlement.
For more information contact Allan Steen, Networks Manager on
+500 20867 or email allan.steen@sure.co.fk.
For a copy of the Job Description and an application form contact
Kate Burston on +500 20807 or email kate.burston@sure.co.fk
Applications should be sent by email or post to Kate Burston , HR
& Admin Manager, Sure, Ross Road, Stanley or
kate.burston@sure.co.fk
Closing date for applications is the 18th December
2015

Convenient

Christmas
shopping

Brenda’s

Call in to the AVEC Building for Clothing,
Gifts & Cards – ideal for Christmas

December Opening Hours:
Tuesday 15th 9am – 2pm
Thursday 17th 10am – 2pm
Friday 18th 10am – 2pm & 4pm – 6pm
Saturday 19th 10am – 1pm & 6pm – 8pm
Monday 21st 9am – 6pm
Tuesday 22nd 9am – 6pm
Wednesday 23rd 9am – 6pm
Thursday 24th 9am – 2pm & 5pm – 8pm
Call at the AVEC Shop in Market Street
for your Christmas shopping!
Like us on Facebook: www.facebook.com/gksthelena
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SCHOOL PAGE
Contribution, Pilling Primary

O
n Wednesday 2nd December, Pilling Primary kick-started this year’s school
carol services. An excellent performance of
a Christmas musical entitled ‘A Little Bird
Told Me’ was performed in a packed St
James’ Church.
‘A Little Bird Told Me’ is a charming little
nativity play. ‘On a cold snowy night, in
the middle of winter, little Robin is shivering away, wishing he could be somewhere
a bit warmer. When a little bird tells him
of some exciting news about the birth of a
very special King, far away in Bethlehem,
Robin decides to join a flock of birds flying
south to visit the baby. On their way they
meet shepherds, angels and wise men and
come up with their own unique present for
the baby Jesus’.
Included in the programme, was a musical presentation by Nursery and Reception
pupils, some instrumental pieces with key-

boards, guitars, recorders and harmonicas, and
a beautiful rendition of ‘Away in a manger’
(unaccompanied) by the school choir.
Pilling Primary would like to thank all who
helped in any way or who came along to the

Carol Service. Collection amounted to
£191.13 and a donation will be made to St
James’ Church.
Pilling Primary would like to wish you all a
very happy and blessed Christmas!

A collection
will be taken
en route in
aid of PTA
funds

Tuck shop/Ice cream/Raffles/ Ocean Wave Café Open &
Fast food outlets open
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Talk to usʹŝĨƚŚŝŶŐƐĂƌĞŐĞƫŶŐ
to you.
We’re always here – round the
clock, every single day of the year.
A safe place – whatever you say
stays between us.
Be yourself – whoever you are,
however you feel, whatever life’s
done to you.

200 00

EE to call
This number is FR

Supported by

A registered charity

W.A Thorpe & Sons Ltd.
A family business since 1865

CHRISTMAS OPENING HOURS 2015
Monday 14th
Tuesday 15th
Wednesday 16th
Thursday 17th
Friday 18th
Saturday 19th
Sunday 20th
Monday 21st
Tuesday 22nd
Wednesday 23rd
Thursday 24th
Christmas Eve
Tuesday 29th
Thursday 31st
2nd January 2016

Grocery Shop
9 am - 5 pm
9 am - 5 pm
9 am - 5 pm
9 am - 5 pm
9 am - 8 pm
9 am - 8 pm
10 am - 1 pm
9 am - 8 pm
9 am - 8 pm
9 am - 5 pm
9 am - 4 pm
7 pm - 9 pm
9 am - 1 pm
9 am - 1 pm

Tinkers
9 am - 5 pm
9 am - 5 pm
9 am - 5 pm
9 am - 5 pm
9 am - 8 pm
9 am - 8 pm
9 am - 8 pm
9 am - 8 pm
9 am - 5 pm
9 am - 4 pm
7 pm - 9 pm
9 am - 1 pm
9 am - 1 pm

Emporium
Wholesale Store
8 am - 5 pm
9 am - 5 pm
8 am - 5 pm
9 am - 5 pm
8 am - 5 pm
9 am - 1 pm
8 am - 5 pm
9 am - 5 pm
8 am - 8 pm
9 am - 5 pm
9 am - 8 pm
9 am - 4 pm
CLOSED
8 am - 8 pm
9 am - 5 pm
8 am - 8 pm
9 am - 5 pm
8 am - 5 pm
9 am - 1 pm
9 am - 4 pm
9 am - 4 pm
7 pm - 9 pm
9 am - 1 pm
9 am - 1 pm
9 am - 1 pm
9 am - 1 pm
Back to normal

Sandy Bay Shop
9 am - 5 pm
9 am - 5 pm
9 am - 1 pm
9 am - 5 pm
9 am - 5 pm
9 am - 5 pm
9 am - 5 pm
9 am - 5 pm
9 am - 1 pm
9 am - 5 pm
9 am - 1 pm
9 am - 1 pm

We would like to take this opportunity to wish all our customers
A Very Merry Christmas and a Bright and Prosperous New Year. Happy Holidays!
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Making Its Mark on the World
St Helena Features on ITV Meridian News
E

very day last week St Helena featured on
the ITV Meridian News in the UK. Reporter
Richard Jones arrived on island at the beginning of November to film the island in its transition period, with the retiring of the RMS and
the opening of the airport.
Richard first visited in 2009 to speak to Governor Andrew Gurr and islanders about the benefits an airport would have for the island. Now,
six years later, he returned to see the changes
that have already happened on island and those
that are on the verge of happening.
The five reports ranged from passenger interviews on the RMS to a tour of the up and coming airport and how the materials used to build
the airport was transported here.
The Dale family, who are spending three
months on St Helena, arrived at the same time
as Richard and feature in the reports on a few
occasions. “I keep getting Facebook messages

about it and everyone keeps updating us first
about the news before we know what’s going
on,” said Debbie Dale.
“No one really knows what will happen to St

Hannah Durnford, SAMS

Helena in the future. What’s for sure is that
from next year getting to one of the most isolated places on earth will be much easier,”
Richard concluded in his report.

SAMS
RADIO
1
SCHEDULE
102.7MHz, 90.5MHz, 105.1MHz, 105.3MHz Also Live Streaming via www.sams.sh
CONTACT THE SHOW
To reach the Radio 1 team, call 22727, or
email: news@sams.sh. You can also contact us via our Facebook page - just visit
the SAMS website, www.sams.sh, click the
Facebook link at the top right of every page.

SATURDAY CHART BUSTERS
A compilation of top chart hits, both new and old.

THE CHART SHOW

REWIND

Wednesday 10.30am
Presented by Helen Wallis and John Woollacott. Catch up on the latest chart music. Repeated
Wednesday 8.30pm, Thursday 12.15pm and Saturday 1.00pm.

Saturday 9.30am. Repeated on Saturday at
6.00pm & Wednesday at 12.15pm.

AFTERNOON DRIVE
Mondays to Wednesdays from 4pm to 7pm
with Luke Bennett

2nd CHANCE SUNDAY
9.00am - Selection of recorded interviews and
programmes from the week, mixed with easy
listening sounds for a chilled out Sunday.

St Helena News:
Monday to Fridays at 7am, 10am, 12noon,
5pm, 7pm & 10pmalso at 3am & 5am Tuesday to Saturday.
Saturday news: 8am & 12noon

BBC WORLD SERVICE NEWS
24/7 on our 2nd radio channel.
88.1MHz, 100.7 MHz and 102.7MHz

PRIME TIME
John Lamdon and Andy Parkinson share
their passion for mathematics and classic rock and pop. Every second Thursday
5.30pm. Repeated on ‘2nd Chance Sunday.’

GOSPEL FM

HOT ROCKS

Thursday 7.30 - 9.30pm
Presented by John Moyce, 30 minutes of
childrens’ feature followed by 90 mins of
gospel music.

Mondays at 7:30pm, Replayed Fridays at
5:30pm. Hannah Durnford and Lizemarie
Robbertse, play their way through alternative rock tracks.

IN CONVERSATION
Every week day at 5:30pm or 7.30pm
Another chance to hear interviews that made the news
during last week and also this week.

B&H GOLD

ON
O
S
K
BAC

Ben andd Harriet Hathway hos
host 1 hour of all
time great tracks. We
Wednesday 5.30pm. Repeatedd on ‘2nd Chance Sunday.’

SUNRISE 7am to 10am
Live music, entertainment, discussion, interviews
and trivia. includes: 7am: St Helena News
Repeated at 11pm everyday.

GOOD MORNING
WITH DONNA
Monday to Friday from 10.30am till
12.30pm.
Join Donna Crowie for the latest news and
updates as well as great music to keep you
entertained.
Includes 12pm news and noticeboard.

PAS SHOW - ‘News & Views’

GOOD AFTERNOON
WITH DONNA

Mondays after 7pm news & notice board.
Replayed Fridays, after 10am news &
notice board once a month.

Monday to Friday from 2pm till 4pm.
Again, join Donna to keep you entertained
in the afternoon.
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Cruise Ship Season in Full Swing
“When we were on the ship, we couldn’t wait to come to St Helena.”

Tourists viewing Jamestown and their ship from Button Up Corner
Hannah Durnford, SAMS

S

unny weather and an excited buzz welcomed the MS Marina to the island on Sunday
morning. The cruise ship arrived at 7.15am
with 1,134 passengers and 764 crew onboard.
The majority of passengers were American and
Canadian but there were over 30 nationalities
onboard all together. Canadian tourist Cindy
said, “it looked like a hunk of rock, but as the
sun came over it looked absolutely beautiful.
“I saw on the route of the cruise ship that we
were stopping at this dot in the middle of the

South Atlantic. It wasn’t until a little bit later
that I realised how much historical significance the island had and when we were on the
ship we couldn’t wait to come to St Helena.”
The passengers visited most of the island’s
tourist attractions including Napoleon’s Tomb
and Longwood House. Susan O’Bey, who was
guiding at Longwood House said, “We had a
steady stream of visitors and they were all very
interested in visiting Longwood House. The
tourists seemed to be very happy.”
Plantation House and Ladder Hill were also
tourist hotspots as they were able to see Jonathan the tortoise and try the Jacob’s Ladder
challenge. While guiding at Plantation House,

Ryan Belgrove said, “It’s nice to see a variety
of people on island. It’s good exposure for the
island. I think stopping off on a cruise with an
island steeped in history like this is definitely
something for their learning books.”
Many of the tourists who did not go on prebooked tours spent time in Jamestown visiting
the stalls in the Grand Parade and enjoying the
live music. “It has been a lovely and very busy
day, with lots of positive and happy visitors.
The tourists love the island,” said stallholder
Catherine Turner.
The MS Marina left the island at 4pm and is
now en route to Brazil.

The Napoleonic sites and Plantation House were two of the tourists hotspots
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Opening hours over the Christmas period
Date
th

18 December
th

24 December

Closed

9am – 3pm

st

31 December
nd

8.30am - 3pm
Closed

th

29 ,30 December
st

ESH Office Tel: 22920

9am – 12pm

25th,26th, 27th & 28th December
th

Tourist Office Tel: 22158

9am – 12pm

rd

1 ,2 & 3 January 2016

Closed

th

4 January 2016

Reopen as normal

The “Career’s Centre” will also be closed on Thursday the 24th and Thursday the 31st December 2015.
We would like to take this opportunity to wish everyone a

Very Happy Christmas and a Prosperous 2016,
we extend thanks to all who supported our acƟviƟes throughout the year and
gave valuable feed back. We look forward to the new and exciƟng year ahead and
being of service to you.
The Economic Development Group | Head Oﬃce | ESH Business Park | Ladder Hill
Tel: +290 22920 | Fax: +290 22166 | Email: info@esh.co.sh

KINGSHURST COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION
with the

St.Pauls Church Parish
Invites you to our

Live Music by
Route 66

Plus Various Stalls

Skittles Knockout Final
and Presentation starting
at 6.30pm
pm

TIP OF THE WEEK…
Switch off outside lights
when you go to bed. The
lights do not need to be
on all night. You might
also invest in a
movement sensor
activated light which
would only come on if
someone approaches
your house.
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Making An Icon
ESH plans to up light High Knoll Fort
Damien O’Bey, SAMS

ESH are currently running capital projects
that will beautify the island and make it more
tourist friendly. The idea is to “enhance St
Helena as a whole,” Merrill Joshua told The
Sentinel.
“Subject to approval from the planning committee, we are hoping to construct passing
bays, and up light High Knoll Fort from the
outside,” Merrill said.

ESH is hoping to “draw attention to one of our
most famous landmarks.” High Knoll Fort has
been the venue for many spectacular events
over the years. However access is less than
convenient; only allowing for single lane traffic and parking is limited.
It is hoped that the up lights will be powered
using solar energy. “If we can prove the validity of solar energy, then islanders can then use
this technology in their homes,” David Go-

APPLICATIONS FOR
DEVELOPMENT PERMISSION
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that an application has been received
in respect of the following proposals:
1. Proposed Bedroom, Bathroom and Conservatory extensions to
existing Dwelling House on land Parcel No. 524 in the Scotland
Registration Section, adjacent to the property of Messrs Philip John
and Adrian John.
2. Proposed Loft extension to existing Garage on land parcel No.
160017 in the Jamestown Registration Section, adjacent to the property of Mr Richard Stevens.
Copies of the applications and plans may be inspected at the Planning and Building Section, Essex House, Main Street, Jamestown,
Monday to Friday, from 8.30 am to 4 pm.
Any person who wishes to make representations on the above applications should make them in writing within 14 days, to the Planning Officer, Essex House, Main Street, Jamestown or email: alfredisaac@enrd.gov.sh
Alfred Isaac
Planning Officer

10 December 2015

odrick explained.
The possibility of being able to remotely
change the colour of the lighting is also being explored. “If it’s a cancer awareness event
we could make the lights pink. If its St Helena
Day we could turn them green,” Merrill explained. “We hope we can turn the fort into an
icon, something the community can be proud
of.”

Patio Sale
24 Barracks Square
(June Richards’s Residence)
Power Tools: Grinders, Chop saws, drills etc
Lawn mower, BBQ tools, Camping stoves
G.R.P Roofing Sheets (Blue)
Induction cooker, Crockery, Panini/steak grill,
Waffle maker and other Household goods
Reflexology unit, Toys
And more…
Date: Friday 11th & Sat 12th Dec
Time: 10am – 5pm
Don’t Miss Out!
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that he had succeeded. His resurrection proves that
He is the son of God and that His word is truth. A
lifeless Jesus could change no one or make a single
person different. A living God does.
JESUS CAN MAKE US DIFFERENT.
He has something to give to each one of us – His
salvation. He brings it to us in and with His gospel,
through which He gives us the Holy spirit and faith
in himself.
This Christmas let this Saviour Jesus make us different. He can. He lived and kept every law that
God holds us responsible for keeping. We couldn’tbut he did and He did it for each one of us. He
died to pay for our sins. He rose with power and
proved that it is all possible. Let’s put Christ back
into Christmas this year and let Him make a difference in our Lives.
May you all have a blessed and peaceful Christmas.

BAPTIST NOTICES
Saturday 12 December
Prayer meeting, 7:00 am, Sandy Bay Chapel
Sunday 13 December
Church Services:
Family Worship Services
Sandy Bay Chapel, 8:45 am,
(Leader: Stedson Peters; preacher: Pastor Graeme)
Head O'Wain Chapel, 10:45 am,
(Leader & preacher: Pastor Graeme)
Jamestown Chapel, 6:00 pm
(Leader & preacher: Pastor Graeme)
Other activities:
Sunday School, 10:00 am, Baptist Manse, Jamestown
Prayer Meeting, 5:00 pm, Jamestown
Schoolroom
Tuesday 15 December
Bible Study & Refreshments, 7:00 pm,
Jamestown Schoolroom (Led by Pastor)
Thursday 17 December
Bible Study, 5:30 pm, Sandy Bay Chapel
(Led by Pastor)
Bible Study, 7:30 pm, Home of Francis Peters (Led
by Pastor) Blue Hill
For further information please call Pastor Graeme
Beckett at 22388

CHURCH NOTICES

FaithMatters
This Baby was different
Did you ever hear someone say ‘He
is different’ no doubt you have or we
often hear the question ‘I wonder
what makes him different?’ Parents
have a new baby. They know many other babies but
for some reason perhaps parental pride, they believe
their baby is going to be a bit different from any
other baby. There isn’t much difference in babies
though.
BUT ONCE THERE WAS A BABY BORN THAT
WAS DIFFERENT.
His parents didn’t even choose his name. God did
through an angel His name was announced to be
Jesus. That means that he would save people from
their sins. He was Gods own son.
HIS BIRTH WAS DIFFERENT
His birth was announced centuries before he was
born. That’s different from the usual birth announcements many people thought he would be born amid
wealth and persons of high social standing.
His birth was different. He was born in a stable because his parents were very poor and there was no
room for them in the Inn. Other babies were born in
the better surroundings of a home.
His birth was different. He was born without a human father. You may be saying impossible! It can’t
be true. His Father was God himself, the Holy spirit. His Mother was a human being. Jesus was, then
born as GOD and man. He was conceived and born
without sin, not for Himself but for the salvation of
mankind yes His birth was different.
HIS LIFE WAS DIFFERENT.
This baby grew to manhood. His life was different.
Other people fought, hated, cheated and deceived
because they were born in sin. His life was different. He obeyed, loved, helped, taught, gave and
forgave. He performed many miracles, not in another’s but in his own power. His life was radically
different.
HIS DEATH WAS DIFFERENT.
Because he did good, men hated him. The bible tells
us why they hated him ‘Because their deeds were
evil’ because He was light and men loved darkness
better than light. Men put him to death on a cross.
They hated his goodness because they were evil.
They hated him because they hated the truth that
he spoke. They hated him so much that they killed
him. And yet he did not die because he had to, because he wanted to- for mans salvation.
His death was different. Frequently other men die
cringing, cursing, begging and fearful. Jesus died as
he had lived, teaching, loving, giving and forgiving.
His death was bound to be different. Do you remember why? He was God’s own son. There was
also another reason. He didn’t die for his own sins
and short comings but rather He died for the sins of
the whole world.- Through His death we are reconciled to God that is why His death was different.
HE WAS DIFFERENT HE AROSE
Babies are born some grow to maturity but all eventually die. Here was a baby that was different. He
was born, grew to manhood, lived and died. In all
of these He was different... but that was not the end.
He rose again from the dead. How and why could
he rise again? Because He was different. He was
God.
He rose too because the whole reason for His coming.. His birth.... His life.. his death... His resurrection ... was to make us different, that is, righteous in
the sight of God, forgiven, heirs of eternal life. By
rising again He proved and God the Father testified,

All Bible Studies, Cell Groups,
Ladies Fellowship and prayer
meetings are in recess untill the
new year.
Our next Praise and Worship service will be
held on Sunday 20th December.
DIOCESE OF SAINT HELENA
The Cathedral Parish of St Paul
Sunday 13 December
3rd Sunday of Advent
8.00 a.m. Eucharist,
Cathedral
9.30 a.m. Eucharist,
St Martin
11.15 a.m. Sung Eucharist,
St Helena & The Cross
5.30 p.m. Choral Evensong,
Cathedral
Thursday 17 December
10.00 a.m. Eucharist,
Arabia
Saturday 19 December
6.30 p.m. Nine Lessons and Carols,
The Church of the Sacred Heart
Sunday 20 December
4th Sunday of Advent
8.00 a.m. Eucharist,
Cathedral
10.00 a.m. Sung Eucharist,
Cathedral
3.30 p.m. Eucharist,
St Peter
7.30 p.m. Ecumenical Service,
Court House Steps
The Parish of St James
Sunday 13 December
3rd Sunday of Advent
9.30 a.m. Sung Eucharist/Baptism,
St John
7.00 p.m. Evening Prayer,
St James
Wednesday 16 December
7.30 a.m. Eucharist,
St James
Thursday 17 December
7.00 p.m. Eucharist with Healing,
St John
Saturday 19 December
6.30 p.m. Nine Lessons and Carols,
The Church of the Sacred Heart
Sunday 20 December
4th Sunday of Advent
9.30 a.m. Sung Eucharist,
St James
7.30 p.m. Ecumenical Service,
Court House Steps
Parish of St Matthew
Sunday 13 December
3rd Sunday of Advent
9.30 a.m. Sung Eucharist,
St Mark
Monday 14 December
7.30 p.m. Christmas Sing-along, St Mark’s Hall
Tuesday 15 December
7.00 p.m. Eucharist,
St Mark
Saturday 19 December
6.30 p.m. Nine Lessons and Carols,
The Church of the Sacred Heart
Sunday 20 December
4th Sunday of Advent
9.30 a.m. Sung Eucharist,
St Mark
11.00 a.m. Eucharist,
Barnabas Pledges
7.30 p.m. Ecumenical Service,
Court House Steps

Activities at the Army this weekend
SUNDAY 13 DECEMBER
OPEN AIR CAROL SERVICE AT
ROSEMARY PLAIN AT 4PM.
ALL ARE WELCOME.
SUNDAY 20 DECEMBER
ECUMENICAL CAROL SERVICE IN FRONT
OF THE COURT HOUSE IN THE GRAND PARADE AT 7.30PM. ALL ARE WELCOME.
There is always a warm welcome for you at the
Salvation Army.
If you would like to know more about The Salvation Army’s activities, contact Lt. Coral Yon on
telephone nos 22703/24358.
Take care and God bless.
BAHA’I FAITH
www.sthelenabahai.org
BAHA’I CENTRE
Gumwoods
DEVOTIONAL MEETING
THURSDAY EVENINGS
at 8pm.
ALL ARE WELCOME
Telephone 24525
"Human brotherhood and dependence exist because mutual helpfulness and cooperation are
the two necessary principles underlying human
welfare."
Abdu'l-Baha
Seventh Day Adventist
Saturday 12 December
9.15 - 10.40am Sabbath School
11.00 - 12.00am Divine Service
2.00 - 3.00pm Youth Programme
Monday 14 December
7.00 - 8.00pm Bible Study, Home of Lionel and
Pam Joshua, Cleughs Plain
Wednesday 16 December
7.30 - 8.30pm Prayer Meeting in Jamestown
Church
Friday 18 December
6.00 - 7.00pm Bible Study at the Home of Pastor
Millin, Jamestown
Further Info Contact, Paul Millin, Tel 22267
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A photograph of the solar farm in Half Tree Hollow
which was used at the conference in Paris.
Photo Courtesy of Paul Tyson

Reducing the Diesel
St Helena Features at
Major Conference in Paris
August Graham, SAMS

T

housands of miles away in Paris, St Helena is showcasing its efforts to get rid of fossil
fuels in electricity production. The United Nations’ climate change conference is a “crucial”
moment in the fight against global warming as
it is trying to create a legally binding agreement for the first time.
“Nowhere are the threats and opportunities of
climate change more apparent than in isolated
island nations,” St Helena’s contribution to the
conference reads.
It later goes on to say how the island will keep

money on the island by not buying diesel from
abroad to generate electricity. “Renewable energy output has increased in the last two years
from 9% to 35% and plans are afoot to take
this figure to 50%,” it says, referring to the
likely extension of the solar farm in Half Tree
Hollow.
The government then go on to say that they
hope to reach the highs of 95 per cent of all
electricity coming from renewable sources by
2020, something which would make St Helena
a world leader in the field.

This decrease in imported fuel will, the brochure says will bring “benefits that are 3 to 4
times greater than the financial savings being
made” as the money is re-spent on island.
The piece also talks about the island’s poor
infrastructure to deal with rainwater which is
causing flooding and erosion and says that the
extreme weather brought on by climate change
could lead to more frequent rockfalls.
The conference will end on Friday, hopefully
with a binding deal which will reduce climate
emissions across the planet.
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A Course in Understanding Nutrition in Commercial Kitchens
With the advent of addi onal varied dietary requirements, Hospitality Upskilling is oﬀering an accredited level 2
course, Understanding Nutri on in Commercial Kitchens, early in the new year.

This will be a one day course with a wri en test at the end. The modules of the course include the building blocks of
nutri on, how nutrients impact on diﬀerent people, catering for special diets, retaining nutri onal content, food
labeling and developing healthy op ons.

Understanding Nutri on in Commercial Kitchens course would suit anyone working in commercial kitchens for the
private and public sector.

For further informaƟon or to enrol on the course please contact
Mike Harper, on Tel: 22920 or email michael.harper@esh.co.sh

The Economic Development Group | Head Oﬃce | ESH Business Park | Ladder Hill
Tel: +290 22920 | Fax: +290 22166 | Email: info@esh.co.sh

Come and join in our…
Activity day at Millennium Forest on
Thursday 17th December and
Wednesday 6th January
starting at 10am to 2pm

SHAPE Manager, Staff & Trainees
would like to thank the following people
for your generous donations:
Deborah Benjamin – Benji’s Cleaners
Daryl Legg – Sweet – nest
Cheryl Knipe
Connect
Hilary Davey
Roger Mills
Magma Tours
Consulate Hotel
Gaba Caswell
Thank you all for your continued support.

Contact Martina Peters, Forest Schools Officer on
22224 or email: fso.comforests@shnt.org.uk

Activities for December will be Xmas Themed. Contributing to
the spirit of Xmas decorations made will be placed on a
Christmas tree outside of the St Helena National Trust Offices.
•
•
•
•
•

Flax weaving
Xmas decorations
Tree planting
Scavenger Hunt
Mobiles

Different activities will be planned for January.

To ensure a future for St Helena that is rooted in the firm foundations of our past, by
providing trustworthy information, effective management and conservation of St
Helena’s heritage”
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ST HELENA
MAGISTRATES’
COURT

RMS Delayed

26th November 2015
ADRIAN MARK DUNCAN (39) of Sapper Way was found guilty after trial of affray.
This essentially involved a bar fight and Mr
Duncan refusing to cease his continued aggressive behaviour, after being required to
do so by the police. The offence was aggravated by having taken place in licensed tavern premises and by Mr Duncan having relatively recent convictions for public disorder.
The offence was mitigated by the events having been initially started by a third party, to
which Mr Duncan had reacted. Mr Duncan
was fined £750.00 with costs of £50.00.
30th November 2015
DAMIEN ELROY BENJAMIN (25) of
Smith’s Point, Levelwood admitted failing to
attend for Community Service. Sentence was
adjourned for Mr Benjamin to demonstrate
full compliance with the order. The court
indicated that if Mr Benjamin failed to demonstrate such full compliance, he would be
re-sentenced for the original offences, with
an almost inevitable immediate sentence of
imprisonment to follow.
2nd December 2015
JOHN MARTIN WILLIAMS (42) of Willow Cottage East was found guilty after trial
of breaching a Sexual Offences Prevention
Order. This order prohibits Mr Williams
from remaining in the sight of any children’s
play area in St Helena. In view of the serious nature of the offence, sentence was adjourned for a Pre-Sentence Report.
7th December 2015
LINDA ANN BARADIE (65) of Half Tree
Hollow was found guilty after trial of racially aggravated harassment of another. Ms
Baradie also pleaded guilty to being found
drunk in a public place, on a later occasion.
As a consequence of such convictions, Ms
Baradie was also found to be in breach of a
recently imposed Probation Order. This order had been imposed in respect of a Breach
of the Peace. In view of the serious nature of
these offences, sentence was adjourned for a
Pre-Sentence Report.
SHAVON MARK HENRY (29) of Harbour
View, Jamestown had been found guilty after trial of burglary. Mr Henry had stolen a
quantity of sugar from an occupied dwellinghouse. Sentence had been adjourned for
a Pre-Sentence Report. Due to the invasive

Frozen Cargo Problems Affects
the Calibration Flight Schedule
August Graham, SAMS

T

he RMS St Helena was delayed over the
weekend after having problems with the frozen cargo which was warmer than allowed
under South African law. This meant that the
RMS will arrive to the island on Saturday, a
day later than expected, but it will still leave
for Ascension on time.
The island’s lifeline was scheduled to leave
Cape Town on Sunday, but routine inspections showed that some of the frozen goods
were one degree warmer than the -17 C that
is required by the South African authorities.
nature of burglary offences, the court indicated that any such a conviction, in the trusting community of St Helena, would ordinarily require the court to impose an immediate
sentence of imprisonment. Exceptionally,
due to the low value of the item stolen, lack
of damage and relative impulsiveness of the
offender, Mr Henry was ordered to perform
60 hours of unpaid work in the community
with costs of £50.00.
STEVEN THERON (27) of Williams Estate pleaded guilty to driving a motor vehicle
whilst unfit through alcohol. Mr Williams
was found to be 28% over the prescribed alcohol limit. Mr Williams was fined £200.00
and disqualified from driving for the minimum period of 12 months.

The stuff that was too warm was transferred
to a blast freezer over the weekend before
being loaded onto the ship on Monday, however passengers embarked as usual.
The delay is set to have a knock-on effect on
the rest of the ship’s schedule for this roundtrip. She is likely to arrive to St Helena a
day late, and will therefore need to spend an
extra day here when she returns from Ascension, presumably to offload cargo.
The delay of the ship also delayed the calibration flights which were set to take place
on Saturday. Now, because the air traffic
controller and observer both need to arrive
on the RMS, the flight is due to come on
Sunday instead.

ROAD
CLOSURE
WHITE GATE TO
FRANCIS PLAIN ROAD
The Highways Authority has given approval for the road to be closed from
White Gate to Francis Plain Road on
Tuesday 15 December 2015 to Thursday 17 December 2015. This is to enable
the Roads Section to carry out planned
works on ‘Swampy Gut’ Bridge.
The road will be closed from 9am to
3pm, on Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday.
Diversion signs will be in place and as
normal only emergency services will be
granted access.
The Roads Section would like to apologise for any inconvenience caused, and
thank the public in advance for their continued cooperation.
SHG, 9 December 2015
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Environmental Management Division Newsletter

Highlights of 2015
This has been a very busy and interesting year for EMD and 2016 promises even more
of the same. We are looking forward to the challenge and wish you all a Merry
Christmas and a happy, healthy and successful New Year!
A SELECTION OF CORE WORK AREAS THIS YEAR
iDevelopment of and public consultation on the Environmental
Protection Ordinance

iHorse Point Landfill Site Pigeon monitoring

iPolicy development & consultation

iHabitat restoration & maintenance

iSeabird ringing, tracking & nest monitoring

iEndemic seed collection & propagation

iDive & oceanographic surveys

iEndemic fern propagation project

iSuccessful tagging of whale sharks

iNCA development management plans

iMarine temperature tolerance experiment

iEnvironmental Data & GIS management

iEnvironmental assessments & planning applications

iSuccessful integration of Waste Management Services into EMD

iInput/ support to Airport project
iInput into re-interment project

iFree Bulky Waste Collection & Disposal service developed and
implemented

iTutor/support for A/S & A level Environment Studies

iGreen alternatives to fast food packaging showcased

iMet Office Global Upper Atmosphere Project

iWaste Collection & Management service

iIUCN Red List accounts

iPublic Recycling Facility developed and opened

iWaste Wheel

iPublicity, promotion and advice

STAFF ACHIEVEMENTS
x In May, Mike Durnford (Environmental Risk Manager)
completed an Institute of Leadership & Management
‘Strategic Leadership & Executive Management’ Level 7
Diploma
x Shayla Ellick (Species Conservation & Environmental
Research Officer) successfully completed an MSc by Research in Environment from the University of York, which
was funded by Darwin Plus
x Debby Parkinson (Climate Change & Pollution Officer)
completed a UNCC Introductory e-course on Climate
Change.
In addition, different members of EMD successfully completed several courses including:
x
Emergency First Response
x
Fire Safety at sea
x
Basic life support & seas survival skills
x
BTO ringing permit renewals

iPollution incident response

ST HELENA RINGING SCHEME
This year has been a bumper year for the St Helena Ringing Scheme
thanks to various seabird projects on going on the island. Up till October
there have been 1,972 seabirds processed, this includes newly ringed,
re-trapped and observations of ringed birds. The most productive data
has come from the Masked Booby colony at the Lots Wife area of
Sandy Bay. We have had over 600 re-sightings of colour ringed birds on
the colony. Astonishingly one of the masked booby chicks that was
ringed in January this year turned up on Letterbox at Ascension approximately 697 nautical miles (1291km) from its natal colony. This is the
first long distance recovery of a ringed bird from St Helena and proves a
link between the two islands. Time will tell if this Masked Booby will return to St Helena to breed once it has matured. Another fascinating finding from the ringing scheme is the re-trapping of a White-faced Storm
Petrel last month. The bird in question was originally ringed on Egg Island on the 27th November 2014 and re-caught 362 days
later in the same location. This suggested there may be a
small remnant population present on the island. If any members of the public come across a ringed bird please remember to report it to the Marine Section of St Helena Government. Try to remember when, where and what you saw.
Pictures can also be useful for identification.

ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION ORDINANCE
The Environmental Protection Ordinance (EPO) is St Helena’s first piece of comprehensive environmental legislation, providing a
legislative framework for the conservation of biodiversity; control of pollution, hazardous substances, waste and litter; consideration of
environmental impacts in decision making and environmental monitoring.
The need for a comprehensive piece of environmental legislation was identified and agreed as part of the institutional review of environmental management that was done in 2011 as part of the MoU reform process.
Prior to legal drafting, the EPO was initially developed with the input of stakeholders both on and off island. The final draft of the EPO
was put out for public consultation for the period 15 th September to 9th October. Whilst there wasn’t a huge response to the consultation, generally comments were positive and supportive of the EPO being enacted. We thank those individuals and organisations who
submitted comments and these were carefully considered and are reflected (as was felt appropriate) in the final version of the EPO.
The EPO was passed by Legislative Council in the formal sitting on 13 th November and will be enacted shortly.
The EPO provides the statutory basis for the Environmental Management Division’s (EMD) role, responsibilities and operations and
staff are now working on developing the accompanying regulations, policies and guidelines. These will be available for public consultation in due course.
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PEAKS NATIONAL PARK TRAIL UPGRADES
The Peaks team have been busy upgrading walking trails on Mt Actaeon in the Peaks National Park. During October, the team replaced a muddy, dangerous section of trail with boardwalks and stairs. The new 50-metre section of trail allows improved, safe access
for park users to the Peaks National Park, in a way that minimises disturbance to the sensitive environment. The work complements the
on-going conservation work which has been carried out at the Central Peaks for the past 20 years. The improvements are part of a long
-term vision to upgrade all trails throughout the national park. The Terrestrial Conservation Section has applied for a BEST 2.0 grant
to fund more trail improvements.

Peaks National Park trails before and after improvements.

WASTE MANAGEMENT SERVICES
‘working in partnership with stakeholders for a cleaner and greener St Helena’
The new free domestic bulky waste collection service is promising to be a very popular service after it was introduced at the end of October 2015. Many years ago a similar collection service was withdrawn and members of the public can still remember it, and have
missed it in the intervening years. The reintroduction of the service under ENRD has meant that the public have been able to have an
enormous amount of domestic waste removed in the first month including:

x13 fridge freezers, 8 washing machines and 9 cookers
x8 unwanted mattresses
x40+ iron roofing sheets, 17 old drums and 10 tyres
Over 250 items have been removed from 28 different properties, all without charge, and without impacting the regular refuse collection
service. The service has been well received and we are now fully booked until February 2016 for some areas of the island.
The public recycling facility at the landfill site has become more popular too, as most of the waste that we collect first goes to the public
recycling facility for other members of the public to take whatever they can reuse. The items there are forever changing. Unwanted
items can be a welcome resource to another person. Items that can be disposed of at the public recycling facility include

xWaste motor oil and cooking oil
xClothing
xVehicle and other batteries
xWood and furniture
xScrap metal
xUnfinished tins of paint
xGlass
xElectrical items and white goods
xTyres
xGarden waste and hedge clippings (accepted at the green waste cell within the main site)
The Waste Management Services team have become a valued part of ENRD since joining the Directorate in April 2015. They consist of
11 members of staff; Patrick Crowie, Greg Lawrence, Jeffrey Lawrence, Robbie Joshua, Stephen Ellick, Anthony Henry, Barry Joshua,
Derek Henry, Patrick Peters, Molly Connelly and Rodney O’dean, and a team supervisor Perry Yon.
Horse Point Landfill Site is open from Monday to Sunday – 0900hrs to 1500hrs. The site is closed on Public Holidays.
For more information about the free domestic bulky waste collection service please contact; Debby Parkinson at EMD, Scotland on
Tel; 24724 or E-mail debby.parkinson@enrd.gov.sh
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Various EMD staff have had amazing opportunities to represent the St Helena Government at conferences this year
and to receive training overseas. Below are summaries of our staff’s experiences.
Mike Durnford & Patrick Crowie: Waste & Resources exposure visit, UK
Between 6th and 19th March Environmental Risk Manager
Mike Durnford, and Landfill Site Manager Patrick Crowie
were part of an exposure visit organized by the Chartered
Institute of Waste Management (CIWM). Training subjects
included: Landfill Management, Hazardous Waste Regulations, Risk Assessments, Environmental Monitoring, Contaminated Land Management, Waste Resource and Recycling,
and Carriage of Dangerous Goods. The training and exposures have contributed towards development and implementation of new waste management practices and services,
enabling provision of more effective and sustainable waste
management on St Helena. An interview with Mike and Patrick done by CIWM is available at the following link: https://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=BhUEg_Zp_VI&feature=youtu.be

Annalea Beard: 2nd World Seabird Conference,
Cape Town
The 2nd World Seabird Conference was held in Cape Town,
South Africa in October this year at the Cape Town International Convention Centre. Hosted by the World Seabird Union
and The African Seabird Group it saw just under 600 delegates from 52 countries attend the conference to participate
in discussions, collaborations and networking over the general sessions, symposia sessions, workshops and poster
presentations. Miss Annalea Beard from the Marine Section
represented St Helena Government and presented the data
on the storm petrel populations that has been collected over
the last few years as part of a Darwin Plus funded project.
The presentation received great interest especially from conservation staff in Hawaii and New Zealand where they have
similar a situation with their storm petrel populations.

Leeann Henry: Fisheries exposure visit, Falkland Islands
The Marine Section’s Leeann Henry travelled to the Falklands between 17 th
and 28th August 2015 for an exposure visit to the Falkland Island Government Fishery Department. This was part of the Darwin funded Sustainable
Development and Management of St Helena Fisheries and Marine Tourism
project.
The aim of the visit was to gain understanding of all elements of how Falkland fisheries operate including licencing, reporting, policing and collection
of biological data. This was achieved by shadowing various members of the
fisheries department when undertaking their day to day duties and discussing what works well, what has been developed over time and any areas
which are still to be developed. It is hoped that contacts made and data
collection processes used by the Falkland fisheries can be adjusted to suit
the development of scientific data collection in St Helena fisheries, to encourage sustainable fishing now and into the future.

Samantha Cherrett: Remote sensing training,
Ascension Island
In November 2015, Samantha Cherrett and Simon Bennett (GIS) travelled
to Ascension to attend a training course in remote sensing run by the Ascension Island Government Conservation Centre, as part of the capacity
building supported by the Darwin Initiative project entitled “Mapping Ascension Island’s Terrestrial Ecosystem”. The course was run by Dr Johanna
Breyer, who works at Environment Systems in Aberystwyth and representatives from the Falkland Islands and St Helena were invited to attend the
course with the intention of becoming “intelligent consumers and users” of
remote sensing tools. The aim of the course was to better understand the
concepts behind remote sensing and apply them specifically to habitat
classification, learn how the remote sensing analyst operates when carrying out the image segmentation and how the field surveyors proceed in
determining and validating the classes of habitats. The goal is to transfer
what has been achieved in Ascension to projects that will hopefully be run
in St Helena and the Falklands in the future.

Isabel Peters: International Conservation &
Sustainability Conference, Gibraltar

Isabel Peters: Exposure visit, Jersey

From the 11th – 15th July 2015 an International Conservation and Sustainability
Conference was held in Gibraltar for the UK Overseas Territories, Crown Dependencies and other small island communities. The Conference was organised by the UK Overseas Territories Conservation Forum and the Gibraltar
Government’s Environment Department with support from the Gibraltar Ornithological & Natural History Society. The Conference was a fully packed programme covering biodiversity, conservation, renewable energy, environmental
impact assessment and multi-lateral environmental agreements.
St Helena was represented by Isabel Peters (EMD) and Jeremy Harris (SHNT).
During the Conference Isabel presented a paper on the St Helena Airport: Environmental Lessons Learnt and Jeremy presented a paper on Why do we Red
List?
Further details on the Conference and the conference conclusions and recommendations can be found on the UKOTCF website at www.ukotcf.org

Whilst off-island to attend the Gibraltar Conference, Isabel
Peters (Environmental Assessment & Advocacy Manager)
also undertook two attachments as part of an exposure
visit funded by the FCO’s Jubilee Fund.
The first attachment was with the Jersey Island’s Environmental and Planning Department where she got an insight
into how the Jersey planning system works and how environmental and ecological issues are incorporated into the
process; how protected areas are managed and how Jersey manages waste.
The second placement was with the global consultancy
firm WYG. WYG has offices across the UK (and abroad)
and Isabel was able to spend time with the ecologist in
Cumbria’s Lake District and the EIA teams in Leicester
and Southampton. She also visited Leeds Bradford airport and met with their Environmental Manager.
Overall the visit was extremely interesting and useful and
Isabel made a number of valuable contacts. She would
like to thank the Governor’s Office (Jubilee Fund) for funding the visit and the staff at Jersey’s Environmental and
Planning Department and WYG for arranging visit programmes and being so welcoming and accommodating.
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Securing St Helena’s rare cloud forest trees and associated invertebrates (ONGOING)
The Peaks National Conservation Area contains the majority of St Helena’s small patches of remnant endemic cloud forest habitat. This important ecosystem is valuable not only for the range of unique plants and invertebrates it harbours but is also vital in main taining St Helena’s
water table. The pressure from invasive species like whiteweed is continually fragmenting the remaining habitats of four endangered endemic tree species: whitewood, dogwood, he cabbage and false gumwood. In severe cases single trees are isolated from all others by surrounding invasive vegetation. This leads to a decline in reproductive capacity of individual trees and a genetic weakening of the species as a
whole.
Removal of invasive species and restoration of native habitat is likely to take many decades
even if resources are available. The Darwin Cloud Forest and Associated Invertebrates project
is attempting to address this problem. To prevent the loss of important genetic material and
community composition, this project has begun to take clonal material from the remaining natural trees at all known sites across the Peaks. Successful propagation of this material, mainly as
cuttings, will allow the establishment of genetically diverse plantations that represent the majority of each species. This should allow the generation of a diverse seed bank with which large
scale restoration work can be continued.
In addition to collecting plant material, the project team is surveying the sites at which the trees
are found. Habitat characteristics likely to be important to the associated invertebrate communi- Humidity tent packed full of clonal material from 62
ties are being recorded. This data will be used to inform future restoration work and allow an different sites across the Peaks
assessment of the proportion of suitable invertebrate habitats remaining in the Peaks NCA.
Since May the project team has collected plant material and information from over 60 discrete sites and has also been able to undertake
some necessary control work to avoid further losses. Despite this, 3 old trees have died since the project commenced which illustrates, sadly, the necessity of this work. Longer term the project will benefit the island’s conservation teams with a detailed and geo-referenced database of habitats across the Peaks, development and field testing of new techniques of propagation and invasive control. For further information on this project please contact the project manager, Lourens Malan at EMD, Scotland.
Taxonomic and Conservation Status of
Oceanodroma Storm Petrels in the South
Atlantic (COMPLETED)
This project ended in September after 18 months of
research on the populations of storm petrels at St
Helena & Ascension Island. Novel and innovative
techniques were developed to gauge the distribution
and population size between the two islands. It also
focused on DNA analysis between the two populations and other storm petrel populations globally;
these results of which are in the final stages of analysis and over the next year the findings will be published. The Marine Section would like to express
thanks to everyone who helped with the research.

St Helena Baseline Assessment
of Physical Environmental
Parameters: ONGOING
This project is intended to establish an islandwide baseline monitoring system for physical
environmental parameters. The project has
procured kit to monitor the quality of air, surface and groundwater and soil. AECOM have
been contracted to produce a Technical Field
Manual and a trainer will be on island from 6th
– 21st February to train EMD staff and others
in using the equipment, selecting further monitoring sites and analysing data.

Darwin Fellowship – MRes Carbon Sequestration in Community Forests: COMPLETED
The Fellowship project was completed at the end of
October and provided data to support the development of a carbon offsetting scheme for the Millennium
Forest. For a relatively young restoration site, the
Millennium Forest has a considerable quantity of carbon stored within it. A carbon offsetting scheme therefore has great promise and would provide a much
needed form of sustainable funding for the Millennium
Forest. The Master’s thesis was co-supervised by the
University of York and the Centre for Ecology and
Hydrology. The thesis is accessible at: http://
etheses.whiterose.ac.uk/9337/.

Sustainable development and management of St. Helena’s fisheries and marine tourism (ONGOING)
The project commenced in April and the first six months have been utilised to plan project logistics. To that end we
have formalised all of our project partner roles and responsibilities, training plans and we have procured various specialist equipment, PPE etc. Highlights of the project thus far include:
iRoss Leo (pictured) has been appointed as the Marine Conservation (Fisheries) Worker and has been in post
since July. Ross has demonstrated competency in basic fisheries science skills and other work area competencies
required to deliver this project and has recently embarked on his first fisheries observer work area at sea.
iLeeann Henry (Marine Conservation Assistant) has attended a basic training/exposure visit with the Falkland Island Fisheries Department (see Conferences & Overseas Training section of this newsletter).
iDr Martin Collins (Fisheries Scientist) has been on island since October and continues to lead the marine conservation section’s fisheries science work area. To date Dr Collins has reviewed various fisheries datasets and facilitated
capacity building initiatives to up-skill local marine conservation staff. Dr Collins will be on island until January 2016
Ross Leo
and will return periodically throughout the life of the project.
iSeabird foraging through a tracking program has commenced which adds to the geospatial data. You can follow our progress through
our EMD Facebook page.
iThe Marine Environmental Accreditation Scheme, which includes marine tourism best practice guidelines and assessment criteria,
has been formulated. Training of local tour operators and assessment will commence in by the end of 2015.
iResearchers led by Dr Al Dove from Georgia Aquarium will arrive in January to commence whale shark tagging, DNA and tagging
initiatives.
iThe final element of the project is to undertake a ecosystem assessment of the marine environment. The term ‘ecosystem services’
is used to describe those benefits that humans receive from nature. On St Helena such ecosystem services from the marine environment
includes: fishing for commercial or recreational purposes, or cultural and spiritual ties with the ocean. Dr Stephen Fletcher was on island
in September 2015 to lead on this area of work. He conducted a background literature review, held a workshop with various stakeholders
and conducted interviews with key persons to obtain the necessary datasets.
iMore information on this project can be sought from Elizabeth Clingham at EMD, Essex House
Environmental Management Division | Scotland| St Pauls | STHL 1ZZ
Tel: (+ 290) 24724
Email: isabel-peters@enrd.gov.sh
Visit/Like our Facebook page: www.facebook.com/sthelenaconservation
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St Helena & Proud
Print Numbers: Up Download Numbers: Up Facebook Followers: Up

Every Week An Estimated 2,500+ People Read
The Sentinel
all over the world
Advertise Here to Reach Them All
The Sentinel is online every Monday

FREE to view & download
Every back issue of The Sentinel is available at all times from our website, meaning
ongoing promotion for any advertising placed here

Our deadline for submissions is
4pm on Tuesdays, or reserve space in advance for a later deadline

Contact us for information or to submit ads to: news@sams.sh

SENTINEL INSERT

SAMS Radio 1
Interview of the Day
Afternoons at 5.30pm or 7.30pm.
A replay in full of interviews
making the news on St Helena

L

Streaming
www.

SUNRISE!
Join our team on SAMS Radio 1, Monday
to Friday, 7-10am.
All the latest gossip and news from St
Helena, announcements and music, plus
different guests each day. It’s a GREAT
way to get the day started.

IVE

sams.sh

News & Noticeboard

Second Chance
Sunday

every week day at:
3am, 5am, 7am,
10am, 12pm, 5pm, 7pm, 10pm

9am every Sunday: Catch up on all
the best interviews from the week in
our special, Second Chance Sunday,
beginning every Sunday at 9am

Latest News, Notices, Adverts and Conversation from St Helena, 24/7, streaming from: www.sams.sh
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Customer Provisioning Linesman
Sure has a vacancy for a Customer Provisioning Linesman to join the Networks Provisioning Team.
The primary objecƟves of the post are as follows:
x

To carry out customer telephone & television installaƟons and faults.

x

To carry out installaƟon and maintenance of customer premises equipment, including payphones as
and when required

x

To assist with the maintenance and upgrades of the access network as and when required

x

To assist with the maintenance of all antennas, masts, generators and buildings as and when required.

Some of the benefits include annual leave and sick leave enƟtlements, provisions for maternity or
paternity leave, enƟtlement to join the Sure InternaƟonal ReƟrement Benefit Plan, and an IncenƟve
Bonus Scheme.

ESSENTIAL:
x

A Valid Class ‘A’ and ‘C’ Driving Licence

x

Health and Safety at work

x

Ability to Work at Heights

x

Ability to communicate at all levels

x

Must be customer focused

x

Candidate must be flexible, dynamic and proacƟve

DESIRABLE:
x

Experience in the telecommunicaƟon industry

Further informaƟon regarding the responsibiliƟes of the post may be discussed with Anthony BenneƩ,
Senior Technician Provisioning on Tel no: +290 22551. An applicaƟon form and copy of the Job
DescripƟon may be obtained from Shara Robinson, Human Resources and AdministraƟon Manager at
Bishops Rooms on Tel no: +290 22800 or email: HR-Admin.Manager@sure.co.sh
ApplicaƟons should be submiƩed to Shara Robinson, Human Resources and AdministraƟon Manager, Sure
South AtlanƟc Limited, Bishops Rooms, Jamestown by 4pm on Tuesday 22nd December 2015.
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TWO IN TWO WEEKS FOR JAMESTOWN
Jamestown Grab Their Second Team Gold in Two Weeks in BOSH Youth Games
Liam Yon, SAMS

Jly with
amestown have added to their medal talgold in the Bank of St Helena Youth
Games football competition, sponsored by the
SHFA, on Friday.
78 players and spectators showed up at the
New Horizons centre and, as usual, it was the
A team from each district that progressed to the
semi-final stage.
In the first fixture Jamestown narrowly beat
Longwood by three goals to two after extra
time. Jordan Johnson and Ronan Legg bagged
a goal each for Jamestown with an own goal
making it three. Longwood’s CJ Thomas
bagged himself a brace.
In the other semi-final match Half Tree Hollow
picked up a six-four win over St Pauls. Half
Tree Hollow’s Cody Thomas got four goals to
his name with Jacob Duncan also picking up a
brace. Tristan Hudson got a brace for St Pauls
with other goals coming from Scott Piek and
an own goal.
Failing to make it to the finals Longwood and
St Pauls then battled it out in the bronze medal
game. This was a high scoring affair that saw

Jordan Johnson on
the ball for Jamestown
Longwood score a total of seven goals to St Pauls
three. Other than three own goals for Longwood
Kalen Crowie got a brace with Corey Scipio and
CJ Thomas also getting on the score sheet. A
Scott Piek brace and a goal from Christian George
made up St Pauls three.
The last game of the night was the big final be-

tween Jamestown and Half Tree Hollow. Thanks
to a Jordan Johnson brace, single goals from
Ronan Legg and Thomas Roberts and an own
goal, Jamestown were awarded gold after Half
Tree Hollow could only put four on the score
sheet. Their goals came from a Cody Thomas
hat trick and one from Scott Henry.

Looking For
Christmas Gifts?
Join us at

Jamestown Community Centre
on Saturday 19th and Sunday 20th December
10am - 3pm
or at

Tasty Bites (HTH)
Wednesday 23rd and 24th December
10am - 3pm

For your last minute shopping
Lovely gifts for all the family
at reasonable prices

At Consulate Hotel Terrace
On Tue, Thu, Sat - 9am - 1pm
At Hospital
On Wed - 10.30am - 12.30pm
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MOORS WINS TURKEY

Contributed by Rodney Buckley
St Helena Golf Club Report 5 Dec 2015

18 Hole Stableford Turkey & Ham Competition
Winner: Stuart Moors with 35 points
Runner-up: Gerald George with 34 points
on count-back with Niall O’Keeffe.
2 Ball winners:
Jeffery Stevens on 14th par 3
Rodney Buckley on 11th par 3
21 players took part on a really hot afternoon.
Competitions the coming weekend:
Saturday 12th – 18 Hole Stroke Play Turkey & Ham
Sunday 13th – 18 Hole Bogey
Tee-off times - noon
Golf Club Members are reminded that subs for 2016 are now
due, payable by 15th January 2016.
Subs can be transferred to the Golf Club account at the Bank or
by transfer slip or cash at the Club House.
Enjoy the week

SHARPSHOOTING TREBLE WINNERS
Sharpshooters, Harford School – become the first Junior Football Team (under 11) to do the Treble winning the 5-aside League, the 5-aside
Knockout competition and the 9-aside league, being undefeated in all competitions and picking up all the individual awards.

Sharpshooters, Harford School
Winners of the knockout
(coach Colin Owen).

Matthew Owen - Best attitude player of the
year under 11 years

Hannah Hickling - Player of the year girls under 11 years

Joe Thomas (Sharpshooters Harford School) – Player of
the year under 11 years & Golden Boot
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PART TIME CHAMPIONS

Knockout Final and Presentation 2015
Richard Wallis, SAMS

F
riday evening saw the final of the skittles knockout between the Parttimers and
the Never Readies. After tense legs it was
the Parttimers who were eventually named
as knockout champions after they beat the
Never Readies by a score of 536 to 508.
The finals evening was hosted by the Jamestown Community Centre and started at
7.30pm when the teams and supporters arrived. The excitement mounted, the games
began and the bar filled with players and
supporters getting refreshments. The festive
feeling of the evening did not interfere with
the determination of either team as they
tried to secure the title.
After the knockout final there was a chance
for the throw offs to take place, where the
title for the most spares (ladies) took place
between Danielle Stevens of the Alley Cats
and Claire Duncan of the Rejects. Danielle
pipped Claire to take the main prize.
Also there was a throw off to decide the
highest spares (gents) and with eight people
contesting it really showed the caliber of the
men’s game. Chris Furniss eventually came
away with the prize for the highest spare.

The night was also the presentation night
where all the prizes were given to the winners
including League Champions for 2015 the
White Horse Bandits who during the season
only lost one game. The Parttimers came sec-

ond falling behind by only 66 pins.
After the presentations the celebrations
started in earnest and the party atmosphere
really kicked in with some players staying
out until the early hours.

Tense time at the start of the night

Runners-up in the knockout, Never Readies

Sally Hickling collecting multiple prizes

All smiles at prize giving
with Dean Moyce
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2015 CRICKET SEASON
UP AND RUNNING
BARRACUDAS V REBELS

Jseason
amestown Barracudas and Levelwood Rebels kicked off the 2015 cricket
on Saturday morning, less than a week after the football season concluded. The start off the season also brought good weather meaning teams were
required to battle their opponents and the intense heat.
Barracuda’s won the toss and elected to take to the field. Last season’s best
bowler Jason George took 4/21 and Carlyn Yon 3/30 as Barracudas bowled
Rebels for 92. Calvin George topped scored for the Rebels with 24 and Brendan
Leo notched up 16.
In reply Barracudas chased down the target in 9.2 overs, losing two wickets in
the process. Damien O’Bey top scored with 45*
Damien O’Bey picked up 3 performance points; Jason George 2 and Carlyn
Yon 1.

Last seasons best bowler Jason George was up to his
usual tricks on Saturday,
Collecting 4 wickets for
21 runs

PIRATES V ST PAULS B

S

aturday afternoon’s fixture saw a new and improved Sandy Pirates demolish St Pauls B.
Matthew Benjamin struck a hundred in his first match back since returning from the UK and
led Pirates to and imposing total of 294. Matthew was eventually dismissed for an impressive 145, and was ably supported by youngsters Rhys Francis (21) and Ronan Legg (30).
Andrew Plato took 4/28 and Ajay Bennett 2/41.
The total proved too big for St Pauls to chase down and even though Darren Duncan notched
up 44 runs Pirates walked away with three points. Lynton Fowler was Pirates best bowler
picking up 3/27.
Matthew Benjamin ppicked up
3 performance points;
poin
Ronan
Legg 2 and Andrew Plato 1

Leading Run Scorers

Ross Henry (All Starz) 220
Matthew Benjamin (Pirates) 145
Darrell Leo (All Starz) 71
David Young (Dolphins) 61
Tyrel Ellick (Warriors) 52

Lynton Fowler was Pirates best
bowler on the weekend, picking up 3 wickets for 27 runs,
Batting honours on the day
went to Matthew Benjamin who struck a hundred in his first match
back on the island

ALL STARZ V DOLPHINS

T
he final match of the weekend saw defendiing champions Levelwood All Starz post a mamLeading Wicket Takers

Jordan Yon (All Starz) 5
Chris Dawson (Lions) 5
Eugene Williams (Warriors) 4
Jason George (Barracudas) 4
Andrew Plato (St Pauls B) 4

m
moth
387/8 against Half Tree Hollow Dolphins.
Ross Henry, All Starz mercurial opener struck
R
a stunning 220, taking apart Dolphins bowling
aattack almost single handedly. His innings inccluded 22 sixes and 16 fours. He is one of only
five batsmen to score a double hundred in local
ccricket. Jeffery Benjamin took 2 /38 and Cody
Thomas 2/69.
T
IIn their run chase Dolphins’ youngster David
Young top scored with 61 but they could not get
Y
cclose to the defending champions total, finishiing on 198 in the 32nd over. Jordan Yon took 5
w
wickets for 12 runs.
Ross Henry struck 22 sixes and 16 fours
on his way to 220
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LION CUBS FLEX THEIR MUSCLE
St Matthews Lions Youngsters lead their side to glory

S

t Matthews Lions kicked of their season by
narrowly defeating Western B Warriors by a
single wicket on Sunday morning.
Lions won the toss and inserted Warriors to
bat. Tyrel Ellick and Mike-e Williams formed
a new-look opening partnership after the Warriors lost Gareth Johnson to Levelwood Allstarz in the off season.
Former Warrior Phillip Stroud opened the
bowling for Lions; his pace causing problems
from the get go. Unfortunately his partner
Alex Langham could not mirror that performance and bowled a wayward first over. He
was taken out of the attack and Scott Henry
stepped up to deputise. M Williams and Ellick
got off to a flyer and after three overs the pair
had established a run rate of more than ten an
over.
M Williams’ was the first wicket to fall; going for a pull to ‘Cow Corner’ his mistimed
shot ballooned into the air and was caught
spectacularly by Scott Crowie who made up
the ground from his position at long on. The
wicket was a much needed one and Lions
helped to further reduce Warriors run rate by
p
g upp the wicket of Shavonne Leo in the
picking
very next over.
Although Nico and Tyrel Ellick went
about rebuilding Warriors’ innings,
Lions con- tinued to chip away

Damien O’Bey, SAMS
Warriors 163 - 166/9 Lions

Sun 6 December 2015 - Match Report

Scott Crowie took another spectecular catch
on Sunday. Showing why he is considered to be
one of the best fielders on the island

at their run rate thanks
largely to a great spell of
bowling from Ross Leo;
the bowler varied his
pace and flight to great
effect.
Tyrel Ellick was eventually dismissed for 52 and
Warriors’ middle order
could not kick on from
the great start he had given them.
They eventually finished on a
competitive yet disappointing 163.
In reply Lions lost opening batsman Patrick Crowie to the second ball of their
innings; caught Nico Ellick, bowled
Tyrel Ellick. Chris Dawson and Nick
Stevens rebuilt their innings with a small
partnership before Stevens was caught at 3rd
man by Jordi Henry.
The duty to win the match for Lions fell to
premier batsman Dawson and S Crowie. Although the pair enjoyed a brief but classy partnership Crowie was bowled by S Leo. Lions
continued to lose wickets steadily and when
Dawson was dismissed for a well-played 45,
Lions had fallen to the perilous position of 104
for 8.
Lions looked dead and buried but after his
troubles with the ball, Langham stood up and
played a match winning innings; forging crucial partnerships with R Leo and then S Henry
to see Lions over the line. He did offer up two
glorious chances for warriors who would have
won the match had they held on to the relatively easy catches, but it was not to be. Lions
walked away with all three points after staring
directly into the eyes of defeat.

CRICKET RESULTS
Saturday 5 December 2015
Barracudas 96/2
Rebels 91
Calvin George 24
Damien O’Bey 45*
Brendon Leo 1/16
Jason George 4/21
D O’Bey 3, J George 2, C Yon, 1

Pirates 294

St Pauls B 167/9

Matthew Benjamin 145
Darren Duncan 44
Lynton Fowler 3/27
Andrew Plato 4/28
M Benjamin 3, R Legg 2, A Plato, 1

Sunday 6 December 2015
Lions 166/9
Warriors 163
Chris Dawson 42
Tyrel Ellick 52
Chris Dawson5/37
Eugene Williams 4/15
A Langham 3, T Ellick 2, C Dawson, 1

All Starz 387/8

Dolphins 198

Ross Henry 220
David Young 61
Jordan Yon 5/12
Jeffery Benjamin 2/38
R Henry 3, D Young 2, J Yon, 1

CRICKET FIXTURES
Saturday 12 December 2015

Lions had fallen to the perilous position of 104 for 8.
Tyrel Ellick Made an accomplished 52 in Sundays Match

8.45am Mustangs
Organiser Rebels
1.15pm Warriors
Organiser Rebels

Zodiacs
Dolphins

Sunday 13 December 2015
8.45am Barracudas
Organiser All Starz
1.15pm Pirates
Organiser All Starz

St Pauls B
Lions
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SPORTS ARENA
PART TIME CHAMPIONS

Knockout Champions Parttimers - Full story on page 37

Parttimers Crowned Skittles Champions at
Knockout Final and Presentation Evening
See inside pages

Barracudas celebrating a wicket last season

CRICKET SEASON STARTS

